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Agenda

• Survey Results – Mary Wilke 

• New Topic Guide: Medieval Studies – Mary Wilke 

• Introduction to Primary Sources in Medieval Studies –
Jane Marie Pinzino

• Primary Sources in Medieval Studies – Susan Steuer

• Medieval Manuscripts at the University of Victoria –
Danielle Forster

• CRL Collection Programs – Mary Wilke 

• Open Discussion



Medieval Studies 

at CRL
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Survey Results 

For contemporary 

scholarship, the 

languages most 

used by those 

who answered 

are: English, 

French, German, 

Italian, and 

Spanish.



Survey Results 
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Primary Sources in Medieval Studies

Jane Marie Pinzino



What is medieval studies?



What features define medieval studies 

at your institution?



What primary sources do you 

and your patrons 

make use of in medieval studies?



What challenges do your institution’s 

researchers in 

medieval studies face?



How may CRL best support

medieval studies?



Primary Sources in Medieval Studies

Susan Steuer



Widows who take 
vows of chastity

burial brass, circa 1393, Wiltshire

This brass shows Elyne (a second wife) dressed 
as a vowess (a widow who has taken a vow not 
to remarry). Elyne is with her husband Sir 
Edward. In widow's garb, she wears a plaited 
barbe that covers her neck and surrounds her 
face, a veil that falls to the shoulders, a plain 
kirtle with tight sleeves, and a mantle that is 
fastened by a tasseled cord to two circular 
brooches ornamented with roses, and held 
together by a slide.
Sir Edward was knighted in 1378, acted as 
Assessor of Taxes in 1379, and as a Collector in 
1382. This brass shows him with his second 
wife, Elyne, dressed as a vowess (a widow who 
has taken a vow not to remarry).



Departments frequently using primary 

sources in Medieval Studies

at WMU

• Medieval Institute (undergraduate and graduate classes)

• History (graduate classes)

• Art (history of the book, graphic design, art history)

• Engineering (digital imaging, history of 

printing/illustration)



Local digitized material
WMU MS 142:  

Thirteenth 
century legal 
scroll 
documenting an 
ongoing (200 
years) dispute 
between a 
Cistercian house 
and community 
of  canons 
regular about  a 
vineyard in 
Cambron in 
Belgium

http://luna.library.wmich.edu:
8180/luna/servlet/WMUwmu
~77~77



Relationships benefiting Medieval Studies 

at WMU

• MeL: Michigan eLibrary: book exchange and other 
collaborations among nearly all libraries in MI

• Midwest Collaborative for Library Services (Michigan and 
Indiana libraries): group purchases for all types of 
libraries

• Center for Research Libraries: specific resources for 
research

• Newberry Library: collaborative purchasing of 
manuscripts, travel funds for graduate students and 
faculty to Newberry

• Gethsemani Abbey: permanent loan arrangement for 
their manuscripts, rare books and various Cistercian-
related material



Medieval Manuscripts 

at the 

University of Victoria

Danielle Forster



Medieval Manuscripts at the University of Victoria

• Consists of  two collections

– Bruce and Dorothy Brown 

Collection

– Medieval Studies Collection



How have the Fragments been used?

• Courses in English and Medieval Studies 

– Fragments

• Public lectures 

• Exhibits at the annual Medieval Studies 

Workshop



Medieval Manuscripts at the University of 

Victoria

• Digital projects 

– Bartholomeus Anglicus

– Lydgate’s Fall of 

Princes

http://library.uvic.ca/site/spcoll/digit/bart/
http://library.uvic.ca/site/spcoll/digit/bart/
http://library.uvic.ca/site/spcoll/sc_digital/sc_digital_lydgate.html
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Questions from Registration

The iconology 

of tectonics in 

Romanesque art

Tarring maintenance of 

Norwegian medieval 

stave churches



Open Discussion  

• Please join us for a discussion 

with our presenters. 

• Press *6 to unmute your phone to ask a 

question, or submit your comments to the 

online chat. 



Questions

• What kinds of needs can CRL collections best address 
for your institution?

• What kinds of formats are most needed: digital, 
microfilm, physical?

• Who do you anticipate would use these resources 
among your constituents?

• What uses would you plan for them?
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• CRL Annual Council Meeting: 
Thursday, April 21

• Please fill out our followup survey: 
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CRL_ 
Medieval_Resources_Mar_11

• Slides and videos from this presentation will 
be posted at http://www.crl.edu/events/7109

and on YouTube: www.youtube.com/crldotedu

• Sign up for CRL Connect: 
www.crl.edu/connect

• Find CRL on Facebook

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CRL_Medieval_Resources_Mar_11
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